Vicar’s Musings
This year everything is a bit different and Jo and I wished to write to
you and wish you a Happy Christmas!
We were also aware that the email list doesn’t always reach everyone
and now we’re a bit more used to the constraints and guidelines re
post etc we decided to send out an Advent/Christmas Musings.
Unfortunately we can’t hand deliver a Musings every time to everyone
but if you don’t have an email address or we have the wrong one
please fill out the card in the pack and we will do our best to ensure
everyone is included. We’ve decided we can no longer publish ‘The
Grapevine’ and we have good links with the new Broadway
Newsletter—where we hope we can communicate with people in the
village more widely.
These past few weeks we have been back in lockdown and Christmas
feels different this year—maybe that’s not such a bad thing to take a
step back and appreciate other things this year.
I’ve been thinking about a song I heard the other week by Lauren
Diagle—’Light of the world’. The words of Advent about waiting for a
miracle seem to reflect how were all waiting for a vaccine or way out
of Covid-19 and recently it seems hope is there with 3 different
vaccines. We also wait for the miracle of family , touch, conversations
face to face—many many other things we’ve lost this year but gained
more appreciation for, whilst we wait to be able to live more freely (I
will not say going back to normal as I’m not so sure we ever will go
back to how we once were). I believe this song, whilst it reflects our
faith and the waiting of Advent, also reflects some of our waiting this
year—and as Christians we’ve been lucky to have our faith to help us
through. Below are the words for those who don’t know the song:

Light of the world by Lauren Diagle
www.youtube.com/watch?v=olw5uH_fvuw
The world waits for a miracle
The heart longs for a little bit of hope
O come, O come, Emmanuel
A child prays for peace on earth
And she's calling out from a sea of hurt
O come, O come, Emmanuel
And can you hear the angels singing
Glory to the Light of the World
Glory, the Light of the World is here
The drought breaks with the tears of a mother
A baby's cry is the sound of love
Come down, come down, Emmanuel
He is the song for the suffering
He is Messiah, the Prince of Peace has
come
He has come, Emmanuel
Glory to the Light of the World
Glory, the Light of the World is here
For all who wait, for all who hunger
For all who've prayed, for all who wonder
Behold your King, behold Messiah
Emmanuel, Emmanuel
Glory to the Light of the World
Glory, the Light of the World is here
Songwriters: Paul Mabury, Paul Duncan, Lauren Ashley Daigle

This year we are part of the Living Advent Calendar—details follow in this
booklet —I hope you enjoy seeing peoples windows and following the light of
hope to Christmas. I hope as you wait for the end of lockdown and tier
systems and mix with the people you bubble with, you also share in the
wonder, joy and the miracle of Christmas—a baby who brings Love, Joy,
Hope and Peace.

Stay safe
Shellie

Curate’s Musing
A few days ago, it was the feast day of
St Elizabeth of Hungary. Have you ever
noticed that there’s a window dedicated to
her, in St Michael’s church, on the south
side, up near the altar? I’ve often
wondered what its significance was, for
Leonard Payton, who is memorialised
there.
Elizabeth was a 13th century princess,
married at the age of 14, who with her
aristocratic husband became a power in
the land and could have lived a life of
luxury. Yet she was intensely pious and
spent her short life in acts of kindness –
giving away her wealth and personally
serving the poor and sick. She’s often
depicted holding a basket of bread, as a
symbol of her generosity.

She isn’t one of the famous saints in the Bible, nor a great theologian
or church leader. But she seems to have been able to do and say the
right thing at the right time, inspired by the Holy Spirit. Her life wasn’t
all easy – her mother was murdered when Elizabeth was only six, and
the husband she dearly loved died when she was only 20. Her
children were taken away from her and some people accused her of
theft - giving away goods that didn’t belong to her. Yet she persisted
in her Christian work: courage, service and righteousness were the
hallmarks of her life.
At this gloomy time of year, drawing near the end of what, for many,
has been a traumatic year, it would have been a relief to look forward
to Advent and the coming Christmas season with confidence and
optimism. In recent years, we’ve had a delightful Carol Service at St
Eadburgha’s to celebrate Advent, enjoying those wonderful, hopeful
hymns – ‘O come, O come, Emmanuel!’ – ‘Lo, he comes with clouds
descending!’ But not this year.
‘But not this year.’ What am I saying? Advent will still be Advent –
the start of a new Church year, the start of new opportunities and

possibilities! Just because we can’t sing our carols and indulge some
of our liking for concerts and parties doesn’t mean the season has
been cancelled. The bonhomie we’ve enjoyed in past years can be
almost as real, and as much appreciated, over the phone or screen,
or even by letter. We’re told that many people have made significant
savings this year, through being prevented from taking holidays and
making unessential purchases, so those savings can be put to good
use. Really worthwhile charities (including the local church) are
desperate to make up the income they’ve missed, so they could
benefit from the unexpected savings.
‘Courage, service and righteousness’ might sound dreary for a time
when we want to be cheered up and our worries lightened. But when
we see those qualities in our neighbours, aren’t they what we want to
copy? This Advent is the best time possible to look again at how we
live our lives and perhaps try to model ourselves anew on saints –
friends - relations – Christ – who are courageous, serving and
righteous!
From an ‘Advent Prayer’ by David Ogston:
O dayspring, rise upon our night, dawn upon darkened minds
and lead us past all shams and shadows to Yourself.
Make us unhappy with anything less than You.
O dayspring, rise upon our night, pour out your glory
that we may see what lies around us:
the sunrise, patient and slow; the rainbow in the storm,
the silver lining in the greyness of leaden skies.
O dayspring, rise upon our night. Dispel our doubt and fear;
and, for the eyes that wait – may morning come!

Evening Prayer on Zoom Order of Service
https://www.stmichaelsbroadway.org/church-services
Join Zoom Meeting (recurring meeting details)
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89917336377?
pwd=RmYySmpOOUVkM2RnakE1YkdmQzkvUT09
Meeting ID: 899 1733 6377
Password: 155390

Give a little
The diocese is trying to help churches, which due to Covid19
cannot fundraise or meet weekly as they did before March 23rd.
This has had an impact on churches across the diocese and church including
our own churches that still have weekly and monthly expenses that have to be
paid but are struggling to fundraise and as yet aren’t meeting for gathered
worship.
To help support St Michael’s and St Eadburgha’s churches—give online to
Broadway PCC please use this link from SUMUP: https://givealittle.co/
campaigns/517bdd8b-33bf-4a59-92f4-7b8d88840249?
fbclid=IwAR0RNYX2EJfHX_J5A2RjB6SpuCyYU0DrtPL4CynAYu7Shdy8NIxBE
vq6vFI
You can also give to any
of our churches by cash
or cheque made out to
either Broadway PCC or
Wickhamford PCC and
post to me or the relevant
church treasurer.

St Michael’s Church, Broadway
Sundays for Morning Worship at 10.30am-12pm from 6th December
(please do let Shellie know if you’re coming as we are limited to 30 people.)

On 13th December we will stay open for people to come and see the memory tree
in St Michael’s Church following the service at 10.30am—
until 3pm.

St Mary’s Church, Childswickham
Sundays from 6th December open for private prayer 10.30am—12pm

St Eadburgha’s Church, Broadway &
St John’s Church, Wickhamford
Remains closed at this time due to their risk assessments.

Christmas Worship
Sunday 20th December 3pm outside St John’s Church by the
Christmas Memory Tree. (please dress warmly!!!)

Christmas Eve Zoom Carol Service
6pm 24th December

For the link or passcode please email Shellie broadwaycofe@gmail.com
It will also be recorded and shown on our Youtube Channel and Facebook Page.

Christmas Eve Communion
3pm in St Mary’s Church, Childswickham
We have limited seating and space due to Covid-19
restrictions—please let us know if you wish to come.

(we don't want to have to turn people away.)
Please book with Carol Strotten: 01386 852312 / cstrotten@hotmail.co.uk

Christmas Morning Communion
10.30am in St Michael’s Church
We have limited seating and space due to Covid-19
restrictions—please let us know if you wish to come.

(we don't want to have to turn people away.)
Please book in with Shellie: 01386 852352 / broadwaycofe@gmail.com
All of the above are subject to Covid-19 restrictions and guidelines.

Remembrance Sunday
8th & 11th November 2020

From 6th December there
will be a Memory Tree
outside
St John’s Church,
Wickhamford.
In memory of your loved one
please create a decoration
and place it on the tree.

200 Club
The next draw is on
20th December
following morning
Worship.

Broadway Living Advent Calendar
https://www.stmichaelsbroadway.org/broadway-advent-calendar
This year due to Covid-19 it's going to be harder to gather together
to celebrate Advent and Christmas. So we have organised to hold
a Living Advent Calendar in Broadway. - see Amy’s story on the
website.
Just like a normal Advent Calendar, each night from 3pm a new
window in Broadway will be lit up with a Christmas scene / picture.
We ask if you do share this online through social media to use the
hashtag #BroadwayAdventCalendar so we can see people's
pictures and windows.
Nearer the time there will be a map of where each window will be
and we hope you enjoy the discovery of Christmas in our
community this year.
We do have a couple of window spaces left if you have a window and wish
to take part. All you need to do is talk to Shellie to find out more and if we
have any spaces left.

The Tree of Light
We lit the tree of light on 27th November 6.30pm and recorded the
events as we couldn’t gather as we usually do.

Thank you to all who donated towards the Air Ambulance. We’ve
raised approximately £1000.
If you wish to watch the lights being switched on, please go to
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXmQ8XmdJhY or email Shellie for the
link broadwaycofe@gmail.com

Diocesan Finances and clergy
reductions:
How are we doing?
Published: 9th November 2020

Diocesan Secretary, John Preston, looks at
how our finances are doing and our progress
towards the planned reduction in clergy
posts:
2020 has been a year unlike any other and the
pandemic has impacted every area of our lives - church life is now
very different to this time last year! Yet, as I reflect on how we’re
doing, I’m extremely thankful – to friends and colleagues across the
Diocese, and to a generous God whose provision continues to help us
navigate this pandemic.
Thank you to all who have continued to give to their local church,
supporting mission and ministry locally, and enabling the work of the
church to continue. Our parishes have been amazing and Parish
Share contributions, which essentially fund the cost of our clergy,
have held up better than we could have expected. We are still
projecting that we will see a significant reduction on last year’s
contributions – but that’s inevitable given the huge impact on the
parish economy. Thank you too to all who have contributed to the
Diocesan Ministry fund which is helping to fund our clergy in these
difficult times.
Our DBF team have also done a great job. Thanks to those who
graciously agreed to have their roles furloughed, we have been able
to get a sizeable six figure contribution from the government to staff
wages, and we have made savings in a whole range of other areas,
for example as travel hasn’t happened and events have moved
online. We’ve made a big move towards being paperless – with major
savings in postage and photocopying costs. These savings won’t
match the shortfall in Parish Share, but we now hope to keep the
overall deficit below £1 million and we’re continuing to work to keep it
as low as we can.
That’s important as it’s likely that 2021 will be just as challenging as
2020, if not more so. It’s clear that church isn’t going to get back to

normal any time soon; and that means an ongoing impact on church
finances – and of course, many parishes and the DBF will have used
up a significant portion of their reserves this year.
A significant worry is whether these financial challenges will result in
us needing to reduce clergy numbers still further. We’ve already said
that the numbers of stipendiary clergy will need to reduce by at least
15, and possibly up to 30. The good news is that despite the
pandemic, the continued contribution of Parish Share along with cost
savings achieved means that we’re still working to the 15 post
reduction - but we think we need to achieve this by the end of 2022.
By the end of 2020, we will already have reduced the number of
clergy posts by 4.4. We’ve done this by adjusting ministry patterns in some places allowing a priest to move to serving on a house-forduty basis, or by replacing a stipendiary priest with a Community
Missioner or a non-stipendiary priest. We can also see how we can
reduce 5.5 further posts in 2021, and another 2.2 in 2022, arising from
natural moves and retirements that we are already aware of. A total of
12.1 posts altogether. We expect that other possibilities for
reductions in posts may arise in the next couple of years to enable us
to meet our target of 15. This doesn’t mean that we’ve stopped filling
vacancies – there are some posts that it’s right to fill and we will
continue to do this. Each vacancy is carefully considered as it arises,
and in some cases put on hold whilst local discussions take place.
It’s clearly essential that we continue to manage our finances
effectively. However, I’d suggest that it’s even more important that we
focus on building the health and sustainability of our churches in the
coming years. None of this is helped by the pandemic, but as a DBF
we’re committed to doing what we can to support you in mission and
ministry as we work together to grow as Kingdom People. Please
don’t hesitate to get in touch if we can help you.
This is one of a series of periodic updates – watch out for the next
around early February.
John Preston, Diocesan Secretary

Embracing Change !
At the end of September, I fell and badly
broke my shoulder. A momentary lack of
concentration whilst running massively
changed many aspects of my daily life in
a year which had already been so difficult
and strange. It has been challenging –
though the fact that much of life is still
virtual means that not being able to drive
is less of a problem than it normally
would be.
So much I took for granted about life has changed. I have had to
adapt to doing life one-handed, and am very reliant on the help of
others for the simplest of tasks – my lovely mum even had to help me
get dressed for the first week.
Change is also very much part of our shared landscape at the
moment. Following on from our second round of open conversations,
we have encouraged everyone across the Diocese to reflect on what
needs to change in our churches so they can be healthier and more
sustainable – communities where we are growing as Kingdom
People. I wonder where you are on this change journey.
I know many are beginning to engage in local discussions, thinking
about ways to do things differently, sharing suggestions for new
models of ministry. Churches across Worcestershire and Dudley
have already demonstrated remarkable adaptability and resilience this
year as we have navigated the impact of Covid-19 restrictions on
much of what we took for granted in church life. Holy Week and
Easter services moved rapidly online in those early days, none of us
thinking for a moment that we would still be having to rethink our
normal patterns of worship for advent and Christmas. We have been
in a constant state of change and flux, and it feels hard to put energy
into beginning to reimagine a future with yet more change.
If there is one thing I have learned through the autumn, it’s that with a
broken shoulder I need to swallow my pride and seek the support of
others for the simplest of tasks. Because I can’t run I have been trying
to walk with people each day – but everyone who comes walking with
me has to first tie my boot laces!

Change of any kind is easier when others do it with us. Across our
diocese, our churches will need to change in the year ahead to
flourish and become all God made them to be in these challenging
times, but we are in this together. Please do contact us as
archdeacons if we can support you in your thinking and planning. And
if ideas are bubbling up and we are allowed to do so, I’m very happy
to ponder them with any of you during a socially-distanced winter
walk around Droitwich, if you do up my laces first!
Advent is a season of new beginnings. Let’s embrace the opportunity
to share hope that 2021 will be a year of exciting possibilities, and
may we all know God’s comfort and joy as 2020 draws to a close.
Archdeacon of Dudley—Nikki

Christmas Frustration????
I said to God, upon my knees
“O Lord, I am so cross!
“That gift I sent to Aunt Denise
“Within the post is lost!
“That tree I bought for forty pounds
“(Well, just a penny less)
“Its needles lie upon the ground
“It looks a total mess!”
“I know,” said God, “I understand,
“I sent my Son, you know.
“He came to Earth, just as I’d planned
“Two thousand years ago
“Was born within a stable bare –
“The cattle heard Him cry
“He spoke of love, men didn’t care
“They led Him out to die.”

“No gift was given with such love
“No higher price was paid.
“He left His throne of light above
“For sin His life to trade.
“But even after all these years
“This gift you men eschew,
“So Christmas is a time of tears
“For Me, as well as you.”
By Nigel Beeton
Nigel Beeton writes: ‘Sometimes
Christmas can be a frustrating time.
This year I fear may be worse than
most, stressful and difficult. But
maybe we need to get our
frustrations into perspective.’

Going to church in the coronavirus pandemic
More than 17,000 online services and events have been provided by
Church of England churches since the introduction of the lockdown and
restrictions on public worship earlier this year.
Figures from the Church of England’s A Church Near You website, which
allows people to search for church services and events, show that more
than 17,000 online services or events are now listed, including Sunday
Communion services, Bible studies and morning or night prayer. Many of
these services take place regularly and this figure represents a snapshot
of the likely total number.
The statistics do not include the Church of England’s national online
weekly services broadcast on Sundays and shared on Facebook and
YouTube. There have been nearly three million views of the national
online services and posts about the weekly broadcasts have been seen
23.6 million times. Contributors have included the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York, the Duke of Cambridge and Pope Francis.
The national online services are being watched by a wide range of ages
and around one in five people viewing go to church infrequently or not at
all.
Other figures in the report show that official Church of England apps from
Church House Publishing – the most popular being Daily Prayer, or the
Daily Office of morning, evening and night prayer – have been used more
than seven million times so far this year, up from five million in 2019.
Church of England social media posts have been seen 86 million times
so far, nearly double the total for last year.

The growth in online services has been helped by the Church of England
stepping up its digital training programme for congregations. More than
4,200 vicars and local church leaders have taken part in remote digital
training courses so far this year, four times the number as in 2019.

The Archbishop of York, Stephen Cottrell, said: “At a time when many have
felt isolated and fearful, Church of England parishes and clergy have
broadcast thousands of online church services and events, seeking to bring
comfort and hope to their communities. We know that tens of thousands of
those tuning in will never have had contact with their local Church of
England parish before and may never have heard the Christian message.
Their welcome presence is a sign of the great hunger we all have for
spiritual meaning in our lives.”

God is with us in our pain and fear’
– Bishop of London’s message of hope
The Bishop of London, Rt Revd Sarah Mullally, has said that despite this
being a time of “great uncertainty and challenge” as the world struggles to
“overcome a devastating pandemic that has cut short earthly lives,
destroyed livelihoods, and separated us from the people and activities we
enjoy,” yet still “we are not without hope.”
Speaking recently in St Paul’s Cathedral, she said: “Through word, prayer,
song and symbol, we are reminded
that God’s love for us can never be
destroyed. God is with us in our pain
and fear and will lead us to a yet
more glorious day.”
Bishop Sarah also praised the
ongoing work of the “real heroes
and heroines at work in intensive
care units, the Emergency
Department, oncology and elderly
care wards.”
These people have been “giving
their all, and are continuing to give
their all, because we are still very
much in the midst of the Covid
pandemic.”
“Yet,” she went on, ‘The hope we
have in our hearts as Christians is
eternal. Hope that is in Christ will not
be disappointed.”

